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THE SOURCES OF FLUTARCH'S  

LIFE ΟF CICERO 1_ 

L The results of source investigations have but rarely met  

with an acqulescextce at all commensurate with the labor,  

the acumen, and the learning so often expended upon them.  

This is due to several causes. In the first place, the entire  

or partial loss of the original or earlier authorities naturally  

gives a more of less wide latitude to the constructive imagi-
nation, and, in consequence, different conclusions are often 
drawn from the same concrete material. In the second place, 
any_ one who haq even superficially examined the contributions  

in the field of source research must needs have observed  

that, .  scholars have, with few laudable exceptions, failed to  

ascertain at the very outset, as far as this is still possible,  

1  BIBLIOGRAPHY: Heeren, De fontibus etc. Plutarchi, Göttingen, τ82ο, 
pg. 184-187; J. G. Lagus, Plutarchus vitae Ciceronis scriptor, Helsiagfors, 
1846; Linker, Emendationen zu Sallust in Wiener .4kad ‚rol. X ΙΙΙ (1854) 
pρ. 266 ff.; H. Klapp, De vitarum Plutarchi auctoribus Romanis, Bonn, 1862 ; 
G. S. Sibínga, De Ρlutzrcki in vita Citerons  fontibus etc. (c. 1-23), Leiden 
Dies. /863; H. Ρeter', Die Quellen Plutarchs in den Biographien der Römer,  
Haile, ι865, ρρ.  129—Χ  35; WPPt7Säcker, Cicero's bπóµνηµα u. Plut. in Fleck. Jahrb. 
CXI (1875) pp. 417 ff.; Dit λ i, Die jiingeren  Quellen  der Catil. Verschwörung, 
ibid. CXIII (1876) ρρ. 851  fi.;  G. Thouret, De Cic., Asin., ... rerum Caesar. 
scriptoribus, Leipz. Diss. ι877 (= Leipχ. Stud. I pp. 313 ff.); Schliephacke,  
Ueber die griech.  Quellen  der Catit. Verschwörung, Goslar;  1877 ; J. Besser,  
De Coniurat. Catit., Leípz. Dies. 1880; Ch. Graux, fntrod. to his edition of  
Dem. and Cic., Paris, 1881; E. Schmidt, De Cie. commentario ... a Plutarcho 
... expresso, Jena  Dise.  1884; id. Plut. 's Bericht liber die Cati'. Verschwörung, 
Lϋbeck, 1885 ;; Thiaucourt, Étude sur la Conjuration de Cat. de Sa11., Paris,  
1887; K. B11resch, Dié Quellen zu den vorhand. Ber. über die Cati'. Ver-
acT wörung in Comment, in honorer Ribbeckü, 1888, pp. 217 if.; Gudeman,  
4 hew Source in Plutarch's Life of Cicero ín Transactions Elmer.  Philo'.  Assoc. 
voL XX (1889) pp. 139-.158 (cited as Transact.); Willrich, De Coniurat. Catit. 
fσntόinr, Göttingen Dies. 1893; Felke, De Sallustii Catilina, Illuster Diss. ι894 ; 
B, Sshavaxtz, Bericht über die Catilin. Verschwörung in Hermes vol. XXXII 
(• 897) pp 534-609; F. Leo, .Die Griech. Rom. Biographie etc., 1901, pp. 162-163.  

τ  
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what authorities were accessible to the later writer, as well  

as the extent to which he would be likely to have utilized all  
the available ώ  terial — a problem which can only be solved,  
if soluble at all, by a thorough examination of the working  

method, as it is revealed in the writings of the particular  

author under investigation. But even where these conditions  

have been complied with, a practice has been all but univer-
sally followed which in my judgment must be held primarily  
responsible for the many failures met with in this field of  

philological study. I refer to the constant practice of at  

once assuming direct indebtedness on the score of more or  
less striking coincidences, whether in form or substance or  

both, the very probable contingency being tod often lost  

sight of that such parallelisms may have been unavoidable,  

the ,  similarity of the subject-matter naturally leading to simi-
larity in its stylistic presentation, or that they had passed  

more or less intact through intermediary channels, or, finally,  

that two writers were independently indebted to a third  

source common to both. Unfortunately we are rarely in a  
position to determine with anything like satisfactory accuracy  

the real condition of affairs, but there is, at least, one criterion  

which almost invariably enables us to state dogmatically, if  

not what actually did happen, at all events what did not. - It  

is a principle which, so. far as my observation goes, has hitherto  

been ignored in source investigations. I have elsewhere had  
occasion to dwell upon this, 2  but its prime importance for the  
present study may justify Ιfty formulating it again:  

Mere coincidence or similitude of statement with some  

earlier author, be it never so striking when taken by  
itself, not only affords no reliable clue to direct indebted-
ness, but actually renders such an assumption frequently  
impossible, in case there be found to exist side by side  

squally noteworthy divergences or contradictions.  

2  Cp. Transact. Amer. Philo'. Assoc.  vol.  ΧΧΧ Έ  (1900) P. 95 f.; Introd. to  
Tac. Germ.. p. L.  
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It will thus be apparent that the only method that can  

yield acceptable results will consist in a process of elimination, 
i.e. we must endeavor to determine what predecessors, from out  

the list possibly accessible, an author could not, for one reason  

or another, have consulted. It will then be, in many cases,  

comparatively easy to decide to what extent he probably util-

ized the authorities still remaining, provided, of course,that their  

character, purpose, and scope are satisfactorily ascertainable.  

II. If we apply these general methodological principles to  

an investigation into the Sources of Plutarch's Life of Cicero,  

our first task would naturally be to acquire an adequate  

conception of his biographical method i in regard to the  

faithfulness or freedom with which he followed still extant  

authorities 2  and to his habits of citing or suppressing his  

sources of information. Finally, as we are here dealing with 

the biography of a Roman, the question also arises whether 

Plutarch was sufficiently conversant with Latin to enable him 

to make an intelligent use of the Latin works, so indispensable 

to a satisfactory treatment of the career of the great orator. 

That the answer ca'n only be a strong affirmative has been 

shown elsewhere. 3  As regards the other problems a careful 

and unbiased examination yields the following conclusions : 

The extent of Plutarch's indebtedness to his Roman prede-

cessors is largely conditioned by their number, their char-

acter, their exhaustiveness, and their accessibility. It must,  

1 Cp. H. Peter, Die Quellen Plutarchs etc. pp. 1-4 ; Wachsmuth,  Ejnlejt. 
in das Stud. d. alt. Gesch. s.u. : B. Perrin, Plutareh's T/,emistocles and Aristides,  
New York, 1901, ρρ. 1-±o ; Leo 1.c. pp. 155 ff .  

2  Especially instructive in this connection is his life of Coriolanus, for which  

the narrative of Dionysius of Halicarnassus constituted almost the only source.  

Cf. Peter, Die  Quellen  etc. pp. 7-17.  
8 Cp. Transact. p. 140 ff. and the useful but far from exhaustive discussion  

of Sickinger, De linguae Latínae aped Plutarchuron religuiis et vestigiίs, Freiburg  
Diss. 1883. W. Vornefeld, De scrt torυm Latinorurn  lacis  a . lutarcho citatis, 
Munster Diss. 1901, is superficial and worthless. The famous statement in  

Plut. Dem. c. 3 (see Appendix III) merely sig ιιífies that he did not feel οm-
petent to institute a comparison between Demosthenes and Cicero as orators. 
Cp. Klapp 1.c. p. 3 and Peter, Die Quellen etc. p. 61.  
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therefore, be determined for each biography independently.  
On the other hand, Plutarch, following the all but universal prac-
tice ·of ancient historians, did not feel galled upon to ransack  
the primary and often widely scattered sources, in case this  
laborious task had already been satisfactorily performed by  
others.¢ That this had been done for the life and career of  
Cicero before Plutarch became his biographer can admit of no  
doubt. He was, therefore, relieved of the necessity of  con-
sulting a great variety of authors who wrote in what was to  
him after all a foreign, albeit not an unfamiliar language.  
But quite apart from this consideration, an extensive Latin  
library was certainly not accessible to him in his small native  
town which, as he tells us with touching local pride, he did  
not care to desert,, lest it grow less by even one inhabitant.  
This assumption is, indeed, confirmed by his own words in  
Dem. 2, 6  which must have been written with special reference  
to the biography of Cicero, for the following reasons: In the  

first place, this complaint would have been unjustified, if he  
had taken advantage of his residence in Rome to acquaint  
himself fully with the extensive literature on Cicero at his  
disposal or had taken pains to collect such traditions con-
cerning him as still survived in the imperial city. In the  
second place, in composing the life of Demosthenes he was  

not in the predicament of which he speaks, for all the sources  

were written in Greek, and the orations, in particular, must  

have long been familiar to him. The proximity of Athens,  

moreover, rendered these sources easy of access, and his  

opportunities for acquiring hearsay information were, to judge  

from his associations, unquestionably abundant . 6  

Again, Plutarch conforms to the usage of ancient historiog-
raphy in habitually suppressing the authorities whom he most  

4  Cp. H. Peter, Die geschichtl. Literat. etc. II, pp. 191 f.; Leo 1.c. p. 162.  

6  See Appendix III.  
6  It will not therefore appear accidental that the  biography of Cicero contains  

no such phrases as Dem. c. 31, 1'ν µi`ν oli ∆ηλe&θ&&ονr 8&Yxsis, Σόστwe, βίο:  
w *ge?s έ :έy:ω Εν ή  διηκοισαµe ν.  
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extensively followed? Where he does cite them, it is gener-
ally with reference to minor details, or because of discrepan-
cies in the traditional records which he did not care or was  

unable to reconcile. In such cases, he often quotes the  

account of some noted author which differed from the one  

accepted by him, and allows the reader to make his own  

inferences as to their respective validity. The paucity of  

sources, finally,, which we must postulate at all events for  

Plutarch's Roman Lives, involves the necessary corollary that  

he did not constantly pass from one to the other, but that he  

would follow one guide for continuous stretches at a time,  

digressions or έµβλήµατa being usually labeled as such by a  

λέηεται or some similar phrase.  
III. Npw of the writings which dealt, directly or indirectly,  

incidentally or exclusively, with the career of Cicero and  

which were still extant in the days of Plutarch, the following  

list ,  will probably be found to be fairly exhaustive; for it is  
unlikely that important sources of information existed of which  

no trace has survived.*  

I. 	Cicero. 	.  
a. *`YπΡοί.Lvηυa Τ~s vπαreιαs.l  

*ΕΨistula ad Ροrnpeiυm. 2  
*Poem de consulatu, in 3 books (Urania, Minerva, Calliope) . 8  

*Ροem de temfi οribus suis,4  in 3 books. 
*De consiliis suis.5  

* Those marked with an asterisk have not come down to us.  

7  Thus, to mention at least one indubitable instance, the name of Dionysius  
occurs but once in the Compar. A/c. et Cor. 2, never in the Camillus, and yet  
both the Coriolanus (see above p. 3 2) and the biography of the latter are based  

upon the account in the Archaeology.  
n Cp. ad .tt. I. 19,10; 20, 6; II. τ, ι ; Plut. Caes. 8; Crass. 13 ; Dio Cass.  

XLVI. 2!.  
2  Schol. Bob. p. 270 non mediocris ad instar voluminis scripta; pro  Sull. 

24, 67. Perhaps identical in contents with the Greek memoir.  

	

8 Cic. de div. L 1 7-22. 	4 ad Quint. frat. III. τ, 24; ad /am. I.  9, 23.  
5 Cp. Ascon. Ped. p. 83! Or.; Charisius G. L. I. 146; Boethius de inst. 

mus. I. τ. It is admittedly identical with the όνύκ&οτα, and is frequently  
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b. Brutus  (esp. C.  89, 3ος-92, 316)  

ε. Epistles. 
d. Orations. 

d  I. a.  *Tjro  de vita Ciceranis — *de iocis Ciceronis. 
b. *C.  Trebonius, de facete dictis Ciceronis. 
ε. *Corn. Nepos, de vita Ciceronis: 
d. *Τ. Pomponius Atticus, Περ " Κικ έρωνος vvr ατε ία ss  

*Herodes, Περ " Κικ έρωνοs νπατε έα s.ßa  

a. Political Panzplι lets 7 : e.g. *Antonius, Πρ ό s  τος Φιλιπ-  
7r ικον s ε%να y ραεiια ί  (Cic. c. 41);  

b. Rhetorical Exercises : Ps. Sallustii Invectiva in Ciceronem 
—  [Latro ?] Declamatio in Catilinam — Suasoriae and  
Controversiae 8  and perhaps the De petitione consulatus, 
attributed to Q. Cicero.  

a. Sallust's  Catiline. 
b. *Livy (esp. books 9τ -12ο).  
ε. i*Asinius  Poilu,  Bella Civilia. 
d. {*Tanusius Geminus„ Historia; *Μ. Bibulus, Edicta; *C.  

Curio,  Ira/lines;  *Μ. Actorius Naso. 9  ' 

mentioned by Cicero himself, e.g. ad Att. II. 6, 2; XIV. 17, 6, It is alluded  
to in Plut. Crass. 13, έν Two . ο uΤοr iLYY 6 λόyο' 4ξεδ6θη µeτá Τ~v άµφοb'  
(sc.  Crasses  and Caesar) reλeντ4', and perhaps Cic.. 20, w" ιυτό' Ψηου' (de  
Terentia). According to Dio Cass. XXXIX. io , τ it was sealed and entrusted  
to his son with the injunction that it should neither be read nor published  
before his death.  . 

8 Nepos Att. 25, 18, 6; Cic. ad Att. II. τ, τ. 
ea Harshly criticised by Cic. ad Alt. 1I. z and not mentioned elsewhere. 
7 The virulent speech against Cicero put into the mouth of Fufius Calenus  

by  Dio  Cass: XLVI. t-28 may give us an idea of their character. When the  

conditions which gave rise to these publications had passed away, they were  

naturally allowed to perish, and probably but few survived until Plutarch's  

time. Cp. also Ascon. Ped. p. 95 feruntur oratíones illorum (Sc.  Antonius and  
Catiline) non ab ipsis scńptae sed ab Ciceronis obtrectato ńbus, and, on some  
others, O. E. Schmidt, Flugschriften aus der Zeit des z. Triumvirats in Neue  
fahrb. f. class. Alt. IV. 9 (1901) pp. 62 ο-6S5, and H. Peter, Geschiclιtl. Literat.  
etc. I, pp. 163. ff.  

8 Sen. Suas. VI: Deliberat Cicero an Antonium deprecetur; VII: Deliberat  
Cicero an scripta . sua comburat, promittente Antonio incolumitatem si fecisset ;  

Controv. VII. 17: Popillium  parricidii  reum Cicero defendit, absolutus est.  
Proscriptum Ciceronem ab Antonio missus occidit Popillius et caput eins ad  

Antonium rettuiit.  
9  With the exception of Bibulus, we owe the mention of these otherwise  

unknown writers to Suet. Caes. 9, where they are cited for the so-called first  
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e. *Cremutius Cordus ; *Aufidius Bassus ; *Brutidius Niger. 10  
a *Fenestella, Α  nndles.  
b. Asconius Pedianus, Commentary to Cicero's Speeches  

(extant: in Pis.; pro Stauro; pre Mil.; pro Cornelio;  

in tog. cand.).  
a. *D4odorus, *Strabo, and *Nicolaus Damascenus.  
b. *The ante-Plutarchean sources of Appian and Dio Cassius.  

*Suetonius, de vita Cicerones, a part of the De vins illus-
tribus.  

It is irrelevant to my present purpose to enumerate even  

the most important Roman authors referred to directly in  

Plutarch's voluminous writings, 11  we being here more immedi-
ately concerned with his allusions to such as are given in the  

above list, although the explicit quotation of authorities by  

no means, as we shall have frequent occasion to see, involves  

direct knowledge of them — no more, in fact, than the failure  

to cite them necessarily implies Plutarch's ignorance of their  

existence.  
Plutarch quotes Cicero's &n-οΜνηµα Τ1s vir've ιasand όνeκεοτα  

(Crass. 13), his Laudatio Catonis (Cic. C. 39), and the philo-
sophical works in a vague and general way (c. 24. 40; Corp..  

Dem. et Cic. 2). Out of a total of about a dozen references to  
the Letters and some twentj' to thé Speeches, four  12  of the  

conspiracy of Catiline. Cp. Cic. ad Att. II. 20, 4, Bibulus hominum admira-
tiοne et benevolentía in caelo est. Edicta eius et contiones describunt et  
legunt. They seem to have been directed against Caesar.  

10 Cited by Sen. Suas. VI. 18 ff., together with Lily and Po11ío, as historians  
who gave an account of Cicero's assassination.  

11 This is done, with the indication of the passages, if still extant, in Transact.  
p. 124 f. note 4.  

12  It is perhaps not accidental that three of them were written in Greek.  
Besides these we have allusions to letters of Trebatius (c. 37) and Brutus  

(Comp. Dem. et Cic. 4) to Cicero and one written by Brutus to Atticus (c. 45).  
Α number of items, found in the extant Correspondence, are given without any  

hint as to their ultimate source, e.g. c. 36, 6, Cicero's answer to a request of  

Caelius (= ad jam. II. xi); some again are introduced by a vague yρόΨε' Jo  
εΩrt στολαls (c. 37) or credited to him by a phrase like rá λJ ν οtν iv ταîs iπιστολaîs  
'yeyραηιένα το cαιτό  εΩστcv. That they weie all taken at second or third hand  
will be shown below.  
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former and fifteen 13  of the latter occur in the biography of  

Cicero. Nepos, though not the vita Cicerones, is cited five  
times 14;  Sallust, but not the Ca/ilia, three times 15;  Asinius  
Pollio  16  and Tin's  17  exhaustive 18  biography twice each.  
Livy's 19  name occurs a dozen times in Plutarch, but nowhere  

in his Cicero. The latest literary allusion is the incidental  
reference to the Memoirs of Augustus. 2ο  

To these must be added the far more numerous references  

to earlier authorities, indicated by vague and general phrases.  

They often introduce a digression, or incidental observations;  

nor must the plural number be taken as a proof of a plurality  

of sources, as it often merely corresponds to an 'on dit,' or  

was, in some instances, perhaps occasioned by the citation of  

several .authorities in the source directly consulted:  

λ όyrα , λιy ουσw: C. 1, 1.28 Si.; 2,4; 4,28; 5, 22 ; 9, 7;  
17,29.6;  25,  15;  32, 1 5 ; 33, 27; 36,8;  39,  22 ; 40, 1 8 ;  

4 1 , ι ; 46, 2; 49,  τ ; Camp. ι , ι 8  —  λeyώµενυ : C. 41, 16 ;  

45, 14.  

φησι, ασι, r ιν έ s δ ~ φαοι, ίό ς φαοιv ένιοι: c.6, 16;  

20, 6 ((Ls α$iks φησιν ό  Κικέρων); 41, 29 —c. 40, 12 ;  

44, 3 1  ; 44,  9-C.  20,  24-C.  4, 7. ' 
C. δοκ ό i, É δ κ ό ι: C. 2,7; I2, II ; 1 4, 3; 23, 27 ; 29,  Ì2. 

•i6 

 

C. 3 (pro Roscío), 7 (in Verrem), 9 (pro Manili ο),  io  ff. (in Cat.), r (de  
leg. agrar.), 24. 48 (Philippics), 35 ( ρτο Murena, pro Mílone), 37 (pro Ligario),  

Camp. τ (ρτο Caelio), and a number no longer extant, c. 6. 13 (pro Othone)  
and esp.•c. 26. On the reference to the pro Plancio, see below.  

14 Marc. 12. 30; Tib. Gracch. 21; Lucull. 43; Camp. Pc/op. et  Marc. τ.  
15 Lucull. II. 33; Comp,. Lys. et Sull. 3.  
is Goes. 46; Pomp. 72.  

17  Ci'.  4 1 . 49 ; Tac. Dial. 17 ; Gell. N. Α. IV. τ o, 5.  
16 The 4th book had not advanced beyond the Clodion  episode. Cp. Ascon.  

red. in Milon. p. 49.  
19  The citations extend from Bks. V—CXVI. But as Plutarch's perusal of  

the Livius ingens Quem mea non totum bzbliotheca tapit is quite out of the  
question, either all these quotations were taken at second band, or else he read  
an Epitome of Lily, such as is known to have existed in the time of Domitian  

(Mart. XIV. 190; Stat. Si/v. IV. 7, 53), if not actually as early as the reign of  

Tiberius.  
20  Corp. Dem. et Cie. 3 and  Ci'.  45.  
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.  ώ s ~αικ e: ε. τ, 23;  35,6;  44, τ 7•  
ίσταρο "νσιν, ίστόρηται:  C. τ; 3;;,  26; 44, 19-41101  

τ êυν σνyγραφ έων ί στορή κασιν: ε. 49, 32.  
άποµνηµονενονσιν : ε. 24, τ τ  — τr ολλά  χαρίεντα δια —  

µνηµονενεται: C. η, 24.  
ήν πνθ έσθαο, τrννθίινοµαι: C. τ, 3 — ε• 49, 3•  
ά  µέ ν  di 	ια µνήµηs τeîτν περ ί  ... Κικέρων0s  

ί στορονµένων € τή ν ήµ.ετέρα b ιά φ ϊκται γν 'Ισιν,  
ταντ ' έστιν : Comp. Dem. et Cic. c. τ, 22 f.  

τ 

	

	 τελεντâ ν κατ έπλησε καl τά  σνyyρό.µµατα  

τâ ν έρκωµίων:  C. 24, 3 —ώ s έ κ τυîν σνγγραµµά.των  
λά 'βεϊν στι: c. 24,  το — έπα ίνων, o!s σrυλλαχοv  
χρήται π ερ ί  rd  άνδρ ós: c.2q., 2τ --έστι δέ  rts κα i  
τον ή θον s iv  τοϊς λ όyοι s έ κατ έρον S ίotfits: Cnmp.  

Dem. et  Cic. ι, ς.  

3 . 
 τιν έ s . . . έπιφτιονται . .. άµνηµονδνσι ε . 24, τ8. 24.  

k.  τ roν &έ  κατ ' '?y έ νδόξων .. ο$ κ έστt ν αν'δ .είς,  óν 
ονκ έπο ίησεν έ νδαξάτερα i:. ή  λέγων ή  ypsrijwv  
ενµενms περ ί  έ κιίστον:  C. 24, 24 ff.—nαλλά  L1  

K αισαρι γρι6φων:  C. 37,  32. 
 

IV This preliminary discussion will, I hope, have paved  

the way for a detailed examination into the sources of the  

information contained hi P ΙutaτιΡh's Life of Cicero, belt, before  

I proceed to this analysis, I deem it expedient to survey, as  
briefly as possible, the results at which previous investigators  
have arrived, particularly as my own conclusions will be found  
to differ so materially . from those which have hitherto , 

more or less generally accepted.  
While opinions have naturally varied as to ,  the precise  

extent of Plutarch's indebtedness to the several •auth οríties  
who, in the conviction of scholars, had been consulted by the  
biographer, substantial unanimity seems to exist as regards  

the following points: Plutarch, we are assured, unquestion-
ably read and utilized Cicer ο 's rdµνη,.α . τijs br ατεéαs, the  
Letters and Speeches (of. the latter particularly the Catilinian,  
the Philiρρics, and the pro Plancio), -and the autobiographical  
chapters of the Brutus.  
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Finally, it is generally held that he was under deep obliga-
tions to Sallust's Catiline and to Tin's de vita Ciceronis and  
de iocis Ciceronis.  

These confident allegations, however, rest upon no founda-
tion. Plutarch, as I hope to demonstrate in the following  

pages, did not consult for the purpose of this biography a  

single work of Cicero's nor Sallust's monograph nor Tiro nor  

Lily. While this part of my analysis is strictly negative in  
character, I shall also show that Plutarch's biography con-
tains a very considerable amount of information of post-Livían  

or post-Augustan origin and that one of the principal sources  

for these portions was none other than Suetonius's Life of  

Cicero.  
Va. To begin with the works expressly cited by Plutarch,  

for these quotations must naturally create the impression of  

having been secured at first hand, 1  we may first take up the  
Letters of Cicero. Now the mere presumption that Plutarch  

had been acquainted with this unique and inexhaustible  

thesaurus of historical and autobiographical information at  

once puts us on the horns of a dilemma: if he was, he must  

either have read the entire correspondence (which, as may be  

observed in passing, was probably double the size of our extant  

collection 2 ) and then have culled from it, like a modern Dru-
mann, what appeared relevant to his purpose, or else he did  

not consult any part of it at first hand.  

That the latter is the only acceptable alternative can be  

easily shown. In the first place, Plutarch on his own statement  

had not' the leisure, and, as I have also pointed out above, he  

could not have had the disposition, to ransack so vast a store-
house for his materials, not to mention that the ancients, with  

the possible exception of Suet οnius,2  utterly failed to realize  
1  Particularly such expressions as we find in C. 24, αχεδοΩν ... µία κα ί  δεντέρa .. .  

ί ν όργi TLVL yέyραΤταL 37 τδ µYν οί  z,  b ταίs iπιατσλαϊs γεγραµµένα Το'αιΤά  &τ ' ν. 
2  We possess' in all 864 letters, of which 774 are written by Cicero himself.  
8  The extensive use which he makes of these Letters is all the more note-

worthy, because the subjects of his extant writings would not naturally nor  
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the incomparable value of these có ńtemροrόry documents. 4  
Finally, even if we were to grant, on the stre ńgth of the 
direct and indirect allusions to these Letters, that Plutarch 
perused only a part of them, the capriciousness of the selec-
tion no less_ than the comparatively trivial information which 
such reading yielded would still remain quite inexplicable. But 
if these general considerations should not prove, convincing,' 
positive evidence that the biographer never read the C οτre-
spondence of Cicero will be furnished by c. 37. We are there 
told that Trebatius wrote to the orator that Caesar would be 
pleased with the support of Cicero, but if his advanced age 
should forbid an active participation, he might at least retire to 
Greece, remaining neutral throughout the impending struggle. 
Cicero, however, vexed that Caesar did not write to him a 
personal letter, replied in anger, 5  saying that he would do 
nothing unworthy of his past career. Plutarch concludes 
with the clause ·rá µέν οbν ε�r' τα ϊs hrιοτολaώs ηεηρι η e'νι  
τουz Dτd έστι. Now we still possess a letter of Cicero which  

seems to refer to this very incident ; but unless we gratui-
tously assume that the allusion is based upon some letter now  

lost, it differs, in spite of a general agreement, in a number  

of details sufficiently significant to preclude Pluutarch's perusal  

of the origínal. 6  Thus, we find nothing in the Latin about  

often suggest the expediency of their consultation. We may, therefore, be  

reasonably certain that he exploited the Correspondence to the fullest extent  

in his Life of Cicero. Cp. also Macé, Essai sur Suétone pp. 284-298 (Cicéron  
chez Suétone).  

' 4  Cp. H. Peter, Der Brief in der rαin. Literatur, 1901, p. 51,  
6  The Greek does not make it clear, whether the letter was sent t ο Caesar  

or to Trebatius. ° If the former is meai't, the discrepancy pointed out above  

would be still greater. 
•  6 ad. Att. VII. 17, 3: Trebatius quidem scribit se  ab ill° ... rogatum esse  

ut scriberet ad me ut essem ad urbem, nihil eí me gratius fasere posse.. Haec  

verbis plurimis. Intellexí ex dierum ratione, ut primum de discessu nostro.  
Caesar audisset, lab οraτè eum coepisse, ne. ornes  abessenius. . .. Illud atlmiror  
non ipsum ad me scripsisse (= θανµόσas 6τι Kai'azp αύτós ούκ eyραιρεν) .  
rescripsi ad Trebatium — nam ad ipsum Caesarem qui mib nihil scripsisset  
nolui (όirόκρινατο rρόs όρy'ήv 1)— quam illud hoc témpore difficile esse .... sin  
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Caesar's proposal of eventual neutrality, nothing which would  

justify the assertion that Cicero replied. Ηrpńs 3ρyήν.  Finally  
the extant collection contains a number of letters which passed  
between these parties at this time, and they are all couched  
in friendly terms.? They throw considerable light upon the  
attitude of the two men toward each other, and yet we are  
asked to believe that Plutarch overlooked these altogether  
while he inaccurately reproduced the tenor of another !  

Vb. So much for the Letters. 1  I pass on to the Speeches.  
In the detailed account of the Catilínian Conspiracy, the  
famous orations are expressly alluded to in four  2  places,  
coincidences with Plutarch's narrative are also numerous, and  
hence scholars have had no hesitation' in ascribing a direct  
knowledge of them to the biographer. But if ever mere  
coincidences have proved to be worthless as evidence of direct  
indebtedness, it would be in this case, for the reason that  
this episode was certainly dealt with at greater or less length  
in all histories or biographies of Cicero, and hence the salient,  
well-established facts are related with substantial unanimity  
in Cicero, Sallust, Appian, Florus, and Dio, to mention only  
the extant accounts. It is in the arrangement of the subject..  

matteϊ  and in details that divergences are revealed, and they  
are all incompatible with the assumption that Plutarch had  
carefully perused the original records. A few particularly  
significant illustrations will suffice :  

In Cic. in Cat. I. 4, 9, we read : reperti Bunt duo eguites  
Romani qui . . . me  rei  in lectulo interfecturos pollice-
rentur . . . exclusi eis guis Catilina mane ad me salutatum  
misent. Here no names are given, but in the pro Sulla  
6, i S one Cornelius is introduced as  qui  me in sedibus meis  
in conspectu uxoris meae ac liberorum meorum trucidaret, and  
bellum geretur, non deero officio nec dignitati meae, pueros úr€κθέµeνοs in  
Graeciam (mss οvδYν dνάξ cον wρά  ' ταν πεπολ crενµeνωή).  

7  ad Ott. IX. 6 a. 16; X. 8 b (ad Ciceronem) ; IX. τ τ a (ad Caesarem).  
Ι For other evidence, see notes to the text. (Appendix I).  
2 

 

C. 14. 16. 19. 21.  
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he also figures in Sall. Cat. 28, together with L. Vargunteius, 
a senator, as a would-be assassin of Cicero. Now in Plut. c. 16 
two others, Cethegus and one Marcius, are mentioned as those 
who had been delegated for this murderoùs task; he also 
knows the informant who warned Cicero and adds the absurd 
detail κωλνθιvτes eiσελθόν ήyazcκτουν καi κarεβόωv  hrl 

θνραιs, ώστε υτrοnrτοτeροι ηεν σθα&. $  
Doubtless the names of these men were originally unknown,  

but subsequently suspicion fastened upon several conspirators,  

which gave rise to the νariarιts in our extant accounts of the  

episode. Whether the correct one is found among them is  

indeterminable and immaterial, but there ,  can be no question  
that neither the first speech against Catiline nor the pro Sulla  
could have been Plutarch's source, and, to anticipate the  

discussion below, Sallust is, at least for this particular item,  

also excluded.  . 
Again, in Cat. II. 2, 4, Cicero says moleste tuli quid ex  

urbe parum comitatus exierit. Utinam ille omnes secum copias  

eduxisset, and this is confirmed by Sall. Cat. 32, cum paucis in  
Manliana castra ρrοfectus est, whereas Plutarch c. 16 reports  
µετά  τριακοσίων όω.λοΨόρωv ... grρós ßóv Μόλλιον έχώρ&&.  

Cic. in Cat. III. 3, 6. 5,  io  speaks of a large number of  
daggers and swords having been found in the house of  
Cethegus, but Plut. c. 18 adds ' hemp and sulphur and that  

the weapons were all νεοΘήκτονs.  
According to in Cat. III. 4, 8, urbem ex omnibus partibus  

quern ad modum descriptum distributumque erat, incendissent.  
Sallust Cat. 43 and Appian II. 3 mention twelve districts.  
Plut. c. ι 8, onn the other hand, says 100 men were assigned  

to as many districts, and adds further details not found else-
where, but ignores L. Cassius (in Cat. III. 6, ι4; IV. 6, 13).  

8 Appian's account (II. 3) is still more circumstantial and in flat contradic-
tion with both Cicero and Plutarch. He says LentυΙυυs and Cethegus intended 
to entice Cicero into taking an early morning walk and then by engaging him 
in conversation and thus drawing him away from his people to murder him. 
Dio Cass. 37, 32  mentions only 860 τινάs.  
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The story of Cicero's energetic measures to crush the con-
spiracy in the bud, of his shrewd dealings with the Allobrogíans,  

and of the exposure in the senate, so graphically told in Cat.  
III. 2, 4 ff., again differs in important details from the narra-
tive in Plut. c. 1 8. We may conclude with one other exam-
ple, though the list of discrepancies is by no means exhausted.  

When Plut. C. 21 says that Cicero after hearing Caesar's plea  

for clemency immediately όνaστάs ΕνεχΕιρηοeυ Ek éκdτeρον τι  
ι&ν τp n-ροτερ ι, Τα δ ή  y υώ  Κα&αρο s συυεt'υrών, of 're  

Φ λο ' 7ΤάΝΤΕ σΙ µενοι τCJ Κικέρωνι συµφέρειν τ~ν Κα ίσαροs  
y νώjiη v etc., it must be evident that he never read the fonrt/i  
speech against Catiline.4  

A similar analysis of Plutarch's statements in c. 1 2 (de lege 
agraria), C. 23 (where, e.g., Cato is said to have been the first 
to hail Cicero as pater patriae, whereas he himself 5  mentions 
Q. Catulus), his account of the trial of Roscius (c. 3), 6  of 
Verres (c. y f.), of Milo and Murena (c. 35),   can leave no doubt 
in any unprejudiced mind that the biographer had not con-
sulted these speeches. Finally, even the pro Plancio must be 
.eliminated from the list of Plutarch's possible sources, although  

Cicero is expressly cited as his authority. The juxtaposition  

and analysis of the .two passages will make this clear:  

ρrο Plancio 26, 64  f.  : Vere me hercule  
hoc dicam : Sic turn existimabam, nihil homi-
nes aliud Romae nisi de quaestura mea loqui  

. excogitati quidam erant a Siculis hono-
res in me inauditi : itaque bac spe  decede-
barn,  ut mihi populum Romanum ultro omnia  
delaturum putarem. At ego cum casu diebus  
us  itineris faciendi causa decedens e  pro-
vincia  Puteolos forte venissem . . concidi  

Plut. Cic. ε.  6:  έπι τού-  
τοις ούν  Μ' ώ  
Ρώµην /3αδίζων γελοϊόν τι  

παθε8ν φ η σ ι ν. υντυχών  
y&p άνδρι τών έπιφανών  
φιλw δοκο"νντι περί  Καµπα-  
νίαν, έρ έσθαι, τίνα  8  τών  
πεπραyµένων ύπ' αύτο"υ λό-  
γον έχουσι ` Ρωµαîιοι καί  τί  

4 This view is also advocated by Sibinga 1.c. p. 77, though he regards this  
oration as non-Ciceronian.  

6 in Pis. 3, 6; pro Sextio 57, 121. Both of these speeches are full of  
biographical detail which Plutarch would not likely have ignored had he known  
them. And the same is true of many others in the Ciceronian collection.  

8 Cf. $ibinga 1.c. pp. 16-19, and notes to text . 
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paene, iudices, cum ex me quidam quaesis-
set, quo die Roma exissem et num  quid-
nain nui. Cui cum respondissem me e  
provincia decedere, " Etiam me hercule,"  
inquít, " ut opinor, ex Africa. Huic ego  
iam stomachans fastidiose "Immo ex Sici-
lia" inquam. Turn quidam quasi qui omnia  
sciret, "Quid tu nescis," inquit, "hune  
quaestorem Syracusis fuisse?" . . ea res,  

iudices, haud scio an plus mihi profuerit,  
quam si mihi turn essent omnes gratulati.  
lam posteaquam sensi populi Romani sures  
hebetiores, oculos autern esse acres atque  

acutos, destiti quid de me . audituri essent  
homines, cogitare ; feci ut postes cotidie  
praesentem me viderent, habitavi in oculis,  
pressi forum.  

φρονοîισιν, & •όνοµατοs καί  
δόξηs τών πεπραyµένων  
αντιϋ  τήν πόλιν ά#ασαν έµ-  
πεπληκώς • τύν δ ' είπεϊν  • 
« Πον γάρ ς, ώ  Ι{ικέρων,  
τόν χρόνον τοντον{ " τότε  
ώ' 08ν  έξαθνµήσαι πάντά-  

πασιν,  d  καθάπερ  d  πέλα-  
yos ίιχανές τήν πόλιν έµπε-  
σών ό  περι αντοîι λόyσς  
ονδέν  €k  δοξαν έπίδηλον  
πεποίηκεν • &rrepov & λο-  

yισµόν έανταî διδούs πολύ  
τ  φιλοτιµίas iφεîλεν;  & 
πρός άόριστον πρâyµα τήν  
δόξαν ό.µιλλώµενος καί  
πέρας ονκ έφικτόν έχονσαν.  

That the ultimate source of this exquisite story 'vas the  

Ciceronian speech is, of course, self-evident, only Plutarch  

could not possibly have had it before his eyes when he  

penned this paragraph, 7  so thoroughly spoiled has it been in  
the retelling. Thus, the best part of the joke turns upon the  
interlocutor's failure to distinguish Lilybaeum, Cicero's dis-
trict, from Syracuse, the two together forming the province  
of Sicily. Plutarch knew nothing of this and calmly speaks  

of Cicero as quaestor of Sicily. Again, according to the  

original Cicero made an excursion, in Plutarch he has left his  

province at the expiration of his term of office. In the Latin  

an unknown individual puts the annoying question, in the  

Greek Cicero questions an eminent friend. Cicero is very  

explicit as to the locality, Plutarch speaks vaguely of Cam-
pania. In the Latin, once more, we have the delightful col-
loquy which culminates in Cicero's complete discomfiture, in  

the Greek only a simple question is asked. Finally, Cicero's  
application of the story, and the lesson he drew from the  

7  This is also recognized by H. Peter, • Die Quellen etc. p. 130, and by  
Sibinga 1 c.  Ρ.  26-28.  
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incident, are partly omitted, partly misunderstood, and partly 
contradicted in the clumsy reproduction. Certainly no Roman 
biographer or historian, such as Tiro, Nepos, Lily, or Sue-
tonius, could have transmitted this anecdote in the emascu-
lated shape in which we find it in Plutarch. It represents 
doubtless what in modern parlance would be called a news-
paper clipping, a stray item which Plutarch may have come 
upon in some of the many post-Augustan collectanea of 
re rum memorabilimn and which he had hastily transferred 
to his Commonplace Book, or else he was here quótíng a 
story he had once heard, but had imperfectly retained in his 
memory. 

A' close analysis, then, of Plutarch's references to Cicero's 
orations, whether direct or indirect, can, I feel convinced, 
justify but one conclusion: to wit, that,. while he may have 
glanced at some speeches, he did not use them as biographical 
sources of information . 8  

Ve. That Ciceró's Brutus, especially the famous autobio-
graphical chapters at the close, was consulted by Plutarch 
seems to be universally admitted, this conviction being based. 
upon c. 3 and 4, which are chiefly devoted to the philosophical 
and rhetorical_ training of the young Cicero. No doubt the 
numerous coincidences existing between the' two acc οuf ts, 
more particularly the enumeration of the Asíaníc rhetoricians, 
might lend color to this supposition, for even Strabo, the only 
later writer w1Ιo besides' Plutarch speaks of them, cites the  

Brutus as his authority . 1  And yet Plutarch cannot have read  
a line of this work, so glaring are the contradictions. In the  

first place, Plutarch's knowledge of the history of Greek phi-
losophy and rhetoric was unquestionably profound and exten-
sive, and he was not, therefore, called ; upon to consult a 

8 We possess S4 speeches entire, 17 in fragments, and we know the titles, in  

some cases also the contents, of 30 more. Plutarch, therefore, had he desired 
to read some of Cicero's speeches, would have been confronted with a collec-
don of over one hundred from which to choose! See Appendix I. 

1  Sttabo XIII..660. 
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Latin writer for his information on these subjects. 2  But we 
are happily not compelled to rely upon such considerations. 
If Plutarch read the Brutus, how was it possible that he 
should represent Cicero as leaving Rome immediately after 
the Roscian trial, whereas Cicero says expressly that he 
remained two years longer actively engaged in forensic occu-
pation until his health gave out, a statement which Plutarch, 
after asserting that it was put forth as a pretext by the orator 
to conceal his cowardly departure out of fear of Sulla, con-
firms in the very next paragraph ? Again, Plutarch makes 
him return on the news of the dictator's death, whereas 
Cicero did not do so until two years later, when, as he tells 
us himself, the objects which had caused him to leave Rome 
had been attained. Finally, in the enumeration of Cicero's 
teachers Plutarch omits Demetrius the Syrian and Aeschylus 
the Cnidian, but adds Posidonius and refers to Molo as 
Apollonius the son of Molo. Posidonius, although his name 
occurs no fewer than eighteen times in the extant writings of 
Cicero, is referred to but twice, and that in a parenthetical 
way, as the orator's teacher; but these passages were certainly 
unknown to Plutarch, not- to mention that neither the time 
when nor the place where Cicero enjoyed his instruction is 
there given.a The confusion between Apollonius  'i  µιλακοs,  
much the older man, and Moto, Cicero's teacher both in 
Rome and in Rhodes, 4  furnishes still another proof that Plu-
tarch was not indebted to the Brutus. Their identification, it 
is true, is extremely common both in Greek and Latin writers 
after the time of Cicero, Strabo, and Valerius Μaximus,b the 

2  If his biographical source had said no more than that Cicero had been a 
pupil of Rhodian rhetoricians, their names would readily suggest themselves 
to him. But if he found them already mentioned, there is only one biographer 
of Cicero known to us who would be likely to have done so, namely Suetonius, 
the author of the de grammaticis et rhietoribus. 

S de fato 3, 5, Posidonius quaedam (pace magistri dixerim) . comminisci 
videtur ; de nat. door. I. 3, 5, Diodotus, Ph ilo, Antiochus, Posidonius a quibus  
institute sumus. 4  Brut. 89, 307. 90, 312. 9τ, 316. 

b Cf. Susemihi, Gesch, der alex. Lit. II. pp. 489-493.  
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younger rhetorician being referred to often as Apollonius or 
Apollonius for Plutarch's ' Α rσλλωνιςΡυΡ 1 -4.1 Μόλωυοs  

is in my judgment due to a misunderstanding of his Latin  

source, which probably contained the genitive Apollonii  
Molonis, he being ignorant of the fact that the Latin, unlike  
the Greek, does not express descent by the- genitive- case.  

Vd. Of the writings of Cicero still to be discussed there  
remain only his poems de consulatu .and de temporibus suis,  
the Greek Memoir on his Conrndsfiip and. the de consiliis suis  
or ά νéκδο'ι. On general considerations, it is to the highest  

degree improbable that Plutarch utilized any of the poetic 2  
effusions for his narrative, although certain items may be  

ultimately based upon them, as the following passage in  

Servius ad Verg. Eel. VIII. 104 f. seems to show: hoc uxori  

Cicerones dicitur contigisse, cum post peractum sacrificium  

libare vellet, in cinerem ex ipso cínere fiamma surrexit quire  
fiamma eider anno consulem futurum ostendit eius maritum,  

sicut Cicero in sue testatur poemate. This same omen is  
related by Dio Cass. 37, 35 and with circumstantiality of  
detail in Plut. Cic. 20, Terentia's haracterízati οn being  
introduced by the words pis αιιτόs φη:οtν ό  Κικéρωv. What  
more probable, than that the poem de consulatu is the original  
source of both Dio and Plutarch! A closer examination,  

however, reveals considerable objections to this assumptión. 
In the first place, Servius, who, as the dicitur perhaps 
indicates, cites only at second hand, places the incident at 
an earlier time, when Cicero was again a private citizen, 
whereas Plutarch expressly informs us that the annual festi-
val of the Bina Dea always took place in the house of the 

1  So again in Plut. Cires.:3, but not elsewhere. It is, however, significant to  

note in this connection that Suet. Cires. 4 also speaks of Apollonius Moto'  
where Molo was meant.  

s The one solitary allusion to a Latin poet, throughout all the voluminous  

writings of Plutarch, is found in Luca". 39, where the reference to Horace  

(viz. Epist. I. 6, 4ο ff.), if not an actual interpolation, as I still believe it to be.  

is in any case taken at second or third hand. Cp. Transact. p. 149 note 16.  
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consul,3  and that Cicero accordingly went to the residence of a  

neighbor, there to deliberate upon the best mode of dealing  

with the conspirators. In the second place, the, interpreta-
tion of the omen, as well as the time of its occurrence,  

exhibits noteworthy divergences. If we are to believe  

Servius, Cicero . himself spoke οf it as having happened  
before he was elected ; according to Plutarch and  Dio  (who,  
however, makes no mention of the Bona Dea or of Teren-
tia) the miracle occurred shortly .before the famous debate  

in the senate and was interpreted as justifying Cicero in  
insisting on the death penalty. 4  Again, the deliberations of  
the consul in Plutarch follow the arrest .of the conspira-
tors, whereas in Sallust C. 46 they are made to precede  

the sensational exposure, and there is no allusion to the  

prodigy.  
The narrative in Plutarch is homogeneous throughout and  

not marred by any irrelevant additions. Now, unless we  

gratuitously maintain that the authority of Cicero is specially  
invoked for the  sole purpose of substantiating the parenthetical  
remark concerning Terentia, while the truth of the curious  

story immediately preceding wss allowed to stand on its own  

merits, we must conclude that the entire passage was culled  
from one and the same source. But if so, this authority  

cannot have been the Ciceronian poem, even if we lay no  

stress upon the chronological difficulty in Servius for the  

reasons given above. The Greek Memoir, on the other  
hand, is no less out of the question, and that chiefly for two  

8 Dio Cass. l.c. h' τ fl 0114 αϋτο'σ, but in c. 45 he speaks of these ceremonies  

as taking place παρά  re role vrάτοιs κο1 irapà ro'.e στρατ 77y0îs. May not  
this statement be ultimately due to some scholar, like Fenestella, who wished  

to reconcile the conflicting chronology in the traditional accounts of this  

incident ?  . 
4  Dio, however, places the incident early in the morning, Plutarch in the  

evening. In the former again τό  it ρ έt τ l µaκρότατον παρµ τό  ?1W6s ήρ8η, in the  
latter άκ τ$s τέφραs καί  τ ' ν κεκαυ ένων φλοιών Ψλ6yα ,ολλ~ν dν$κε 'ica1 λαµπράν.  
Plutarch and Dio, therefore, unquestionably followed differei ιt authorities.  




